Trainings & Assessments

List of Available Trainings

Accessibility Self Assessment Program (ASAP)

Organization is provided with a comprehensive 4 part survey to address areas of potential improvement for accessibility and inclusive practices, policies, and procedures. Art-Reach staff provides report based on results.
Price: $1,200.00

Cultural Accessibility Project Assessment

This assessment focuses on community engagement and helps organizations build more inclusive programs, exhibitions, events, and performances. This can be an excellent NEXT STEP to the ASAP Review.
Price: $1,000.00

Cultural Accessibility Training (CAT)

This introductory training aims to re-frame disability. By focusing on cultural humility, self-recognition, and social model of disability, organizations come away with a baseline knowledge of accessibility and steps to build inclusivity throughout the organization.
Price: $500.00

Customized Workshop

A workshop with staff to build more awareness around the physical, technological, communication and organizational barriers.
Price: $150 per hour
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Just the Ticket! Accessible Ticketing and Customer Service

Learn your organization’s obligations under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) as well as best practices for outrageous customer service and intentional inclusion. Find out the regulations and standards for Title III of the ADA, discover a process for developing Access Champions within your team, grow awareness for the disability community and determine considerations for intentional inclusion at your organization.
Price: $500.00

The FUN-damentals of the ADA

Understand the Americans with Disabilities Act and its application in the cultural sector. Understand the current landscape of language, whether it is person-first language and/or identity-first language, recognize the fluidity and how to be an ally in building awareness, humility, and patience.
Price: $500.00

We Are the (ACCESS) Champions: Best Practices for Accessible and Inclusive Customer Service

Customer Service is the first touchpoint of connectivity our guests have with our cultural experiences. How can we ensure that our policies, practices, and procedures make welcoming the community of people with disabilities a priority? By being Access Champions!
Price: $750.00

Unconscious Bias: Ableism

This 3 hour workshop covers the history of ableism, it’s key indicators, approaches in the arts, and facilitated exercises designed to recognize bias and build empathy for people with disabilities.
Price: $750.00
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